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Introduc1on
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top thermocouple and the surface, the distance between the two is a critical factor. The sensitivity of
temperature predictions on surface recession is considered in the next section. The other reasons for higher
light of the
comparisons
withbeflight
data,
a re-assessment
of ourinability
to predict
point
predicted
temperatures
could
due to
early
onset of turbulence
the leeside
regionstagnation
and a possible
aeroheatingofmust
made. model used. All of above factors will be investigated later via sensitivity
deficiency
thebe
turbulence
analyses.
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MSL5predic1ons

(1) Bose, D., Olson, M., Laub, B., White, T., Feldman, J., Santos, J., and Mahzari, M., “Initial Assessment of Mars Science
Instrumentation
and Flight Data,”,
AIAAMSL
Paper 2013-908,
2013
Figure 21Laboratory
MISP Heatshield
thermocouple
data obtained
during
entry compared
with nominal

(unmargined)
Figure 22 MISP thermocouple data obtained during MSL entry compared with model predictions
when
model
predictions.
TC1,
TC2,
TC3,
and
TC4
represent
thermocouples
at
nominal
depths
shown
in
Fig.
surface recession is turned off. TC1, TC2, TC3, and TC4 represent thermocouples at nominal depths
•shown
MSL$TPS$was$a$success:$performed$remarkably$well$
3(a).
in Fig. 3(a).

• The$heat$shield$was$instrumented$for$TPS$performance$
2. Recession
Apex Region
(MISP5 &7)
E.
Sensitivity
• Predictions$do$not$match$arc5jet$test$(under5prediction)$
The laminar
is the highestisininstalled
the apexnominally
region (seeat Fig.
where
turns
a relatively
theheating
top thermocouple
2.548)mm
(0.1thein)flow
from
thearound
surface,
recession
•Although
Predictions$do$not$match$flight$data$(over5prediction)
low radius of curvature surface. On MISP5 & 7, similar to the stagnation region, the peak temperatures are

during entry reduces this distance. This is a critical region through the ablator thickness as the temperature
under predicted
by layer
the models.
Some of
thisasdiscrepancy
could be
similar
to those
discussed
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gradient
in the top
of the ablator
cancauses
be as of
high
300 C/mm during
peak
heating
as shown
in Fig.for
9.

Phenolic Impregnated Carbon Ablator (PICA)

Charring5ablators

of PICA at different magnifications. (Agrawal et al., 2013)
Micrographs of Micrographs
PICA at differenct
magnifications. (Parul Agrawal,2013)

• Charring$ablators$are$made$by$impregna)on$of$phenolic$resin$on$preform$matrix$
PICA is made by impregnation of phenolic resin within the FiberForm preform,
It could be viewed as a two-phase material consisting of a network of carbon fibers and a very porous

• The$material$has$two$“phase”,$consis)ng$of$a$network$of$carbon$ﬁbers$and$a$very$porous$
phenolic matrix dispersed on and in between the fibers.
highly porous structure makes it a low-density ablator.
phenolic$matrix$dispersed$on$and$in$between$the$ﬁbers$
• The$highly$porous$structure$makes$it$a$low5density$material$(ablator)

Development of a 3-D Thermal Elasticity Solver in Simulation of Re-entry Ablation
39th Dayton-Cincinnati Aerospace Sciences Symposium
(1) Agrawal, P., Chavez-Garcia, J. F., and Pham, J., “Fracture in Phenolic Impregnated Carbon Ablator,” Journal of Spacecraft and Rockets,Vol. 50, No. 4, July-August 2013.
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as a preform which provides the structure support; the filler material

Charring5ablators

fills the rest of the spaces, absorbs heat through decomposition. The b

in PICA for instance, is made of carbon fibers, and it is filled with phe

• At$ﬁrst,$when$the$material$is$subjected$to$heat,$the$phenolic$pyrolyzes,$while$the$
the ablator heats up during entry/reentry, the resin decomposes, gener
carbon$ﬁbers$stay$(essen)ally)$intact$
gas and leaving voids. The carbon binder, on the other hand, barely

• A`er$a$while,$the$surface$starts$to$recess,$as$the$matrix$ablates$
it might be eroded and/or oxidized.

• The$charring$phenomenon$enhanced$the$eﬀec)veness$of$the$TPS$in$two
dis)nct$ways:$
• Mi1gates5the5problem,$by

absorbing$the$heat$inside$the$TPS$
(endothermic$pyrolysis$reac)ons,
$char$cooling)$
• Circumvents5the5problem,$by$

aaenua)ng$the$heat$ﬂux$before$it$
reaches$the$TPS$(blowing
gas$in$the$outer$ﬂow,$transport
property$in$the$boundary$layer)

Source: Amar, et al, , 2006

Figure 1.3: Illustration of a charring ablator [5].

(1) Amar, A. J., Blackwell, B. F., and Edwards, J. R., “One-Dimensional Ablation Using a Full Newton’s Method and Finite Control Volume Procedure,” Journal of Thermophysics and
Heat Transfer,Vol. 22, No. 1, January 2008, pp. 72–82.
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KATS
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KATS5Modeling5Framework

•
•
•
•
•
•

General!
• written in C++!
• reads 3D Unstructured grid in CGNS format!
Parallelization!
!
for domain decomposition!
• ParMETIS
• MPI! for inter-processors communications!
• PETSC Krylov subspace method as linear
solver for iteration!
Spatial discretization!
• Cell-centered finite volume method!
• Second-order central differencing !
Time integration!
• Fully implicit!
• First-order backward Euler time integration!
Inviscid fluxes scheme!
• Steger–Warming flux-vector splitting, AUSM+up, Roe, etc.!
Numerical flux Jacobian and analytical source Jacobian!

!
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Governing5Equa1on
3D Conservation equations
Weak form after integrating over a finite volume
Apply Gauss theorem

Implicit backward Euler time integration; Primitive variables is introduced

Update of primitive variables comes from
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Fluid5Governing5Equa1on5(low5speed)

Mass flux

Momentum fluxes

Convective fluxes

Diffusive fluxes

Energy flux
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Material5Response5Governing5Equa1on

Mass flux

Momentum fluxes

Energy flux
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Convective fluxes
11

Diffusive fluxes

Material5Response5Governing5Equa1on

•

Porous medium flow model!

•
•

Gas momentum is solved as distinct momentum equations!
Diffusive effect of porous media is treated as source term,

and !
!
!

!

•

•

If transverse isotropy is assumed

Conductive heat transfer model!

•

Similarly, if the material is transverse isotropic
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!

Coupling5strategy
• Uncoupling method

•Two meshes carefully aligned at the
interface!
!
Cell center

!
!

Interface

!

Fluid

Flow direction

Porous Media

!

•Resulting interface values are taken
as boundary conditions for both
solver!
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milarly to what was found in previous experiments,5
n 900 and 1100 K, and then increases again at higher
ed in the future with dedicated tests.

TestGcase:5Flow5tube5experiment

• Laminar$ﬂow$(Re$=$2.3)$

• “Free”$ﬂow$using$KATS5CFD,$
porous$media$using$KATS5MR$
• Both$code$integrated$using$
ﬂux$coupling
sample
inlet
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Figure 3. Photograph of virgin (left) and oxidized (right) FiberForm R samples.

• Flow$in$a$tube,$then$in$a$
porous$sample$

6

AIAA Early Edition

outlet

Fig. 9 Upstream and downstream extension tubes. Impurities’ deposi14 tion is also visible on the walls of both tubes; the upstream deposition is
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Figure 3. Photograph of virgin (left) and oxi-
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Filled5cylinder5ablator

Downloaded by UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY on March 18, 2014 | http://arc.aiaa.org | DOI: 10.2514/1.T4265

Hollow5cylinder5ablator
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Fig. 2

Schematic of the NASA Ames Research Center fl

l=2

a)
b)
Fig. 3 Hollow cylinder carbon preform sample showing a) the specimen fit into the glass hol

helium flow (below 0.03 mg · s−1 ) while the furnace is heating up to
the target temperature condition. The supply of He ensured that no
oxidation reaction occurred during the transient heating phase. Once
the temperature is stabilized, the He flow is stopped, the chamber
is evacuated again down to 100 Pa, and dry air flow is started at the
desired rate. The test gas supply caused the pressure to rise to the
target value, where the regulation is taken over by the PID controller
by adjusting the suction rate of the mechanical pump downstream
from the samples. The transient phase to the target pressure is monitored to have a duration of ≈1 min for the lowest pressure condition
(1.6 kPa) and ≈5 min for the highest value (60 kPa). Mass flow
and pressure are maintained constant throughout the test time. The
experiment ended with a final evacuation of the test section below
100 Pa and a restoring of the He flow, during the cooling phase of the
system.
The test conditions are detailed in Table 1. The experiments are
performed at temperatures from 700 to 1300 K, using steps of 100 K,
and pressures of 1.6, 10, and 60 kPa, maintained for a total of 1 h of
oxidation time during each run. Gas properties are calculated using
the Chemical Equilibrium with Applications code [16] from the
NASA Glenn Research Center. The Reynolds number Re ! ρuD∕μ,
based on the 22 mm tube diameter, is below 3.7 at all test conditions,

calculated for
Experiments a
transition regim
Stardust trajec
highlight that t
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reentry where a
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different from
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Pyrolysis5gas5transport
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Why5we5need53D5modeling?

5

Courtesy: NASA Ames Arc-Jet facility

1D
• Side5wall$hea)ng$on$small$samples$
• Gas$transport$inside$the$material$
• Anisotropic$material$proper)es

NASA’s MSL entry capsule
Courtesy: NASA Martian Science Laboratory
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IsoGQ5geometrical5blowing5eﬀects

Temperature

Pressure

Strong
blowing
through the
sides

Solid density
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Mass flux
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IsoGQ5geometrical5blowing5eﬀects
• The$TACOT$(Theore)cal$Abla)ve$Composite$for$Open$Tes)ng)$is$used$—$similar$to$PICA$
• Only$charring$abla)on$is$modeled:$no$surface$recession$allowed$to$occur$
• Four$geometries$with$diﬀerent$aspect$ra)o$H/R$are$chosen

Heat flux

Geometries
6th$Abla)on$Workshop,$April$10511$2014,$Champaign$IL
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IsoGQ5geometrical5blowing5eﬀects

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Sample D
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2.2

B-

5

6

2)5Cylinder5—5permeable5side5wall
2.3
C10
6
2.4

D-

10

3

(1.5,-6) to (2.5,

(0,-6) to (3,-5.

(0,-3) to (3,-2.

Geometries
Figure 4: Sample geometry for sample A- to D-

100
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The initial and22boundary condition of the two sets are ide

(a) 5 sec

IsoGQ5geometrical5blowing5eﬀects
(b) 10 sec

(c) 20 sec

(d) 30 sec

Figure 28: Gas streamlines for Case 2.1, at various time

Sample A-

Sample B-

Figure 29: Gas mass flow rate through the surface of iso-Q sampleFigure
A-, at34:
various
time; flow
symbols
Gas mass
rate through the surface of iso-Q sample B-, at various time: symbols
are results of a 4 cm thick sample A

are results of a 4 cm thick sample B

34

Sample C-

Sample D-
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Figure 39: Gas mass flow rate through the surface of iso-Q sample C-, at various time

Figure 44: Gas mass flow rate through the surface of iso-Q sample D-, at various time

Sample blowing rate ṁ, kg/m2 s

IsoGQ5geometrical5blowing5eﬀects
t, sec

1D

A

B

C

D

5

3.01E-02

4.64E-03

6.76E-03

9.65E-03

1.19E-02

10

2.33E-02

1.61E-03

2.25E-03

3.56E-03

4.66E-03

20 (arc length
1.76E-02
Table 4: Gas mass flow rate through the stagnation point
= 0 m) 4.99E-04

6.31E-04

9.52E-04

1.27E-03

2.33E-04

6.46E-04

9.62E-04

1.79E-03

Stagnation point blowing
rates for all samples
2

Sample blowing rate ṁ, kg/m
30 s 1.49E-02
t, sec

1D

A

B

C

D

A-

B-

C-

D-

5

3.01E-02

4.64E-03

6.76E-03

9.65E-03
5

1.19E-02

4.37E-03

6.51E-03

9.78E-03

1.30E-02

10

2.33E-02

1.61E-03

2.25E-03

3.56E-03
10

4.66E-03

1.60E-03

2.07E-03

3.73E-03

5.63E-03

20

1.76E-02

4.99E-04

6.31E-04

9.52E-04
20

1.27E-03

4.30E-04

5.78E-04

1.07E-03

2.49E-03

30

1.49E-02

2.33E-04

6.46E-04

9.62E-04
30

1.79E-03

1.05E-04

6.55E-04

1.08E-03

6.01E-03

A-

B-

C-

D-

4.37E-03

6.51E-03

9.78E-03

1.30E-02

5

• Could$be$several$order$of$magnitude$of$diﬀerence$when$compared$
1.60E-03 2.07E-03 3.73E-03 5.63E-03
48
20 to$the$1D$model
4.30E-04 5.78E-04 1.07E-03 2.49E-03
10

30

1.05E-04

6.55E-04

1.08E-03

6.01E-03

48
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39th Dayton-Cincinnati Aerospace Sciences Symposium

Why5we5need53D5modeling?

5

Courtesy: NASA Ames Arc-Jet facility

1D
• Side5wall$hea)ng$on$small$samples$
• Gas$transport$inside$the$material$
• Anisotropic$material$proper)es

NASA’s MSL entry capsule
Courtesy: NASA Martian Science Laboratory
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Mul1Gscale5approach
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MicroGscale5approach
• Light$weight$charring$ablators$(such$as$PICA)$are$composed$of$a$fiber$matrix$impregnated$by$a$resin$
• Only$very$recently$has$the$capability$to$access$real$microstructure$become$possible$both$experimentally$and$
computationally$
• To$understand$the$behavior$of$the$material$at$the$macro5scale,$the$micro5scale$effects$are$taken$into$account

The artificial
material misses
several features!
6th$Abla)on$Workshop,$April$10511$2014,$Champaign$IL
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Reconstruc1on5of5porous5carbon5materials
MicroGCT5rendering5of5preform5materials

Micro-CT image

Accurate surface
rendering

3D numerical volumetric
rendering

Surface mesh

• Fiber-scale features are accurately resolved
• Orthotropic geometry and thermophysical properties are confirmed for preform composites
• Analysis of the tomographs allows accurate computations of important properties for
material response modeling (tortuosity, permeability, porosity) etc.
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Reconstruc1on5of5porous5carbon5materials
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Spalla1on
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Spalla1on
• Mechanical$erosion$of$the$material$$
• Accelerates$material$failure$
• Undesirable$because$hard$to$predict$(and$model...)$
• Can$be$caused$by$
• Fracture$from$high$pyrolysis$gas$pressure$$

Thermal Failure

• Soot$forma)on$(coking)$
• Volumetric$ﬁber$erosion

and$detachment$
• Fracture$from$high

thermal$stress$
• Shear$stress$on$ﬁbers

Agrawal et al., 2013

(Parul Agrawal,2013)
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pecimens failed between 600 and

34

ThermoGMechanical5Response
• Most$specimens$failed$between$600$and$900$kPa$
• The$charred$PICA$samples$made$from$arc5jet$ar)cles$showed$similar$behavior$
and$tensile$strength$as$the$furnace$char
Thermal Failure
(Parul Agrawal,2013)

Most specimens failed between 600 and
900 kPa. The charred PICA samples made
from arc-jet articles showed similar
behavior and tensile strength as the
Results:
furnace
char. (t = 10 s)

Results: Thermal Stress (t = 10 s)

(Parul Agrawal,2013)

Most specimens failed between 600 andDevelopment of a 3-D Thermal Elasticity Solver in Simulation of Re-entry Ablation
39th Dayton-Cincinnati Aerospace Sciences Symposium
900
kPa. The charred PICA samples made
• 10$sec$of$constant$heat$flux$
from arc-jet articles showed similar
• High$stress$region$does$not$
behavior and tensile strength as the
correspond$to$high$temperature$
furnace
char.

region$
• When$combine$with$volumetric$
Development of a 3-D Thermal Elasticity Solver in Simulation of Re-entry Ablation
fiber$ablation,$could$results$in$
39th Dayton-Cincinnati Aerospace Sciences Symposium
mechanical$erosion

(a) Density Field t =10s
6th$Abla)on$Workshop,$April$10511$2014,$Champaign$IL

(b) Temperature
35 Field t =10s

(c) Thermal Stress Filed t =10s

Spalled5par1cles5in5arcGjet5environment
Mach555HighGenthalpy5Argon5flow
Radius$eﬀect

Angle$eﬀect

Velocity$eﬀect

DLR$H2K$wind$tunnel$test,$Cologne,$Germany

Velocity$=$25$m/s$
Angle$=$0$deg

Radius$=$10$microns$
Velocity$=$100$m/s

Radius$=$50$microns$
Ejection$angle$=$0$deg

• One way coupling of CFD and Lagrangian particle code
• Surface kinetics on particle
• Inverse-problem approach for parameter identification

Arc-Jet at NASA Ames Research Center

(1) Davuluri, R. and Martin, A., “Numerical study of spallation phenomenon in an arc-jet environment,” AIAA Paper 2014-xxxx, Accepted, 2014
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Concluding5remarks
• Development$of$models$to$capture$
• mul)5scale$eﬀects$
• coupling$eﬀects$

• Detailed$experiments$aimed$at$
• understanding$near$surface$proper)es$
• calcula)ng$micro5scale$parameters

Fig. 14 Micrographs of oxidized carbon preform at different flow-tube conditions.
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Ques1ons?
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